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Cop plays robber to teach a lesson 
Bv AMYPLUNKETT 
Staff Writer  

the 
sle 

Campus polite taught 
United Methodist Wi 
Fo u n tl ,i t i ti ii , a p r i v ,i (t 
organization not affiliated with 
rCU, a lesson in securit) In 
burglarizing -ill the valuables on 
the premises lasl Wednesda) 
morning 

Police Chief Ed Carson said that 
officers, working on the mistaken 
premise thai the foundation was 
TCU property, had repeated!) 
found doors unlocked .it night. So, 
in order to "gel their attention" 
one nigh! when a dooi was found 
unlocked, an officer took a TV, .1 
stereo,   a   food   processor   *i\nl 
various other kitchen utensils 

Wexlev     Foundation    Director 

\1 ike Young retrieved the 
equipment From 1 ampus police the 
next da) 

Although the building is now 
owned b) the Methodist church, 
campus securit) maps still show 
the building .is part uf a lot 
belimging to I Cl . 

Campus police rout inel) 
checked the building -it night to 
see that it was se< ure But, s.ml 
Carson, since the foundation is 
private property, it is no longei in 
their jurisdiction and Fort W01 th 
police are responsible for its 
protection. 

(.'arson said lie told Assistant 
Dean ol Students Buck Beneze that 
the police hatl repeatedl) found 
the doors unlocked. He said he 
hoped something would be done 
about it. but nothing was 

"I  suggested   joking!)   that   she 

(the officer) should load up the 
sti t ii HI wagon some! ime and bring 
the stufl ovei here ; 'arson s.ud ■ 
" \nd, «hen she found the door 
unlocked, that's jusl what she 
did " 

Young said thai .1 group ol 
students usual!) stays late al the 
building al  night. Tuesda)   nighl 
"either    it    was   not    lucked   when 

the) left oi si >meone 1 tune in aftei 
them with a ke) and forgot to lock 
up,"  said   Young.   He   said   that 
campus police proved then  point 

in a rather unique wa) 

"M) first response was a little 
hit shocked bul it's nice to 
know the) re keeping an eve on 
things. I'm not sure 1 tulK un- 
derstand to the extent it was 
taken." he said, "hut  I lulh  un- 

derstand    the   point 
tn ing to ma ■ 

the> 

1- oung saul that he and others 
would now double-check the 
foundation al night to make sure it 
was secure. "I think it's going to be 
more and more important to do 
that, not onls m light of the BSl 
incident" but also because ol other 
incidents around campus. Young 
said in reference to the tire at the 
Baptist Student Union last Sunday 
morning thai caused an estimated 
V) 000 damage Fire officials have 
determined the tire was arson 

Now, said Young, there are 
going to he times when the 
foundation would normally be- 
open that it is going to have to be 
locked   in  order to ensure better 
M'l    III   itV 

Businessman works 
to convert theater 

$200,000 stands tn the wa) of 
changing the TCI   theater from a 
Mexican movie house to a t>oxpel 
music conceit hall, a Fort Worth 
businessman said this week. 

lack  Lake, a Fort Worth gold and 

silvei businessman, is trying to bu) 
the theater on University Drive and 
plans to use it for concerts and 
church group meetings. 

Lake now has a sub lease on the 

theater and holds gospel music 
concerts on Tbursda) and Fride) 
nights, 

"i hope to raise the $200,000 to 
gain lull control of the theatre. ' Lake 
said. "Not onK do 1 want the 
building for gospel music concerts, 
but I want it to be used as a tree 
meeting place tor church youth 
organizations 

Lake said that he hopes the gospel 
musK will attract TCU students 

The TCU theater is owned b) 
Kaymond Mordraino, who owns 
several Mexican movie theaters 
across the state. Lake said that 
Mordraino feels the theatre is in the 
wrong area to make a good profit. 
"The theater does not attract that 
much business and this is whv 
Mordraino wants to sell.   Lake said. 

Lake owns a gold and silver shop 
called the TKIC Enterprise on K. 
Be I knap Street The profit from this 
shop is Lake's oiiW resource to make 

the 1200.000 needed to bin the 
theatre. 

"Buying the theater is m\ lile's 
dream." Lake said 1 don't know 
when I will gain lull control ol the 
theater, but In working hard. 1 know 
that I will eventual!) get it." 

US supports El Salvador's refusal for mediation 
SAN   S.MA A1X)K,   El   Salvadoi    Washington, Ernesto Peratta. called        rhtwe  attending   were   Barbados,    National  Liberation Movement said    passed     then    opened     tire     with    leftist  gangs who SAN SALVADOR, Kl Salvadoi 

I VP) - Kl Salvador's junta told the 
other Latin Americ an gpvei ninents 
not to meddle m its war against the 
leftist guerrillas, and the United 
States suppoi ted its stand. 

The revomtionar) government ol 
El Salvadoi does not desire the in- 
tervention  of   the  Organization  of 
XnieiH an States  m  the seau h  toi   a 

solution to the internal problems in 
El Salvadoi, " the junta said. 

I he message, delivered Wediiesdav 
bv    Kl   Salvador's   ambassadoi    in 

Washington, Ernesto Peralta, called 
an o \S mediation offei "complete!) 
unacceptable" and rejected "an) -n\ 
hoc action b) thcOAS " 

I he  I mted  states boycotted the 
session on grounds thai   El  Sals.uloi 

rejected   an)   ( *AS  role,   said   \m 
bassador   |ose   Rafael   Lc lies el I la   ot 
Costa Rica, whose government 
suggested mediation lasl week .iw<.\ 
sponsored the meeting 

Chile, I rugua) A]^\ Argentina also 
were absent due a "lack ol 111 
struction," Echevei 1 ia said 

ittending were Barbados 
Boli\ ia, Brazil, Colombia, Costa 
Rica, Lc uador, Granada, t Guatemala 
Haiti, Honduras, Mexico. Nicaragua, 
Panama, Paragua) Peru, Surinam, 
Ti midad and \ enezueUv 

Salvador an troops battled the 
guei 111 las to the north and east ol San 
Salvadoi and in and around the 
c apital V\ ednesda) 

I i Salvadoi militar) sources said 
there were casualties in recent 
battles but gave no figures 

I iuei nllas ot the barabundo Mai ti 

National Liberation Movement said 
the) ambushed a militar) patrol m 
San \ icente. 90 miles east ot San 

Salvador and killed five soldiers 
Militar) sources said I 000 

e,ovei ni 1 lent troops were involved in a 
search  and destrov   operation  in  the 
area I he defense minister, Col lose 
ttuitlermo Garcia, said the operation 
began Tuesda) 

\i inv   sources said three militar) 
convoys  were ambushed around the 
capital b) guerrillas who exploded 
anti-personnel mines as the convoys 

passed then opened tire with 
automatic weapons as the soldiers 
jumped ofl the trucks 

I he sources also said there were 
firefights between troops and 
gueri 1 Mas m three San Salvador 
suburbs. No casualties were reported 
in anv uf the firefights or ambushes. 

Meanwhile, 14 bodies were tumid 

along a high* av outside 
Chalatenango, 30 miles north ol San 
Salvador None was identified. 

Presumabl) the) were victims of 
the   right-wing   death   squads   and 

leftist gangs who have killed more 
than 10.000 people since the junta 
ousted President Carlos Humberto 
Romero Ocl IS, 1979, and the 
guerrillas began an offensive Jan, 10 
to topple the junta. 

Hie I N Human Rights Com- 
mission, meeting in Cieneva, Swit- 
zerland vailed tor ttie appointment 
ot a special representative to in- 
vestigate "grave v iotations ol human 
nnhts and fundamental freedoms 
icpoi ted in El Salvador " 

around the world 
Compiled from the Associated Press 

Skiff t-h.it.. b) t>»run Hi|up 

Govertuneot priaon tanns to clost*.   the government's eight 
prison t.u ins. encompassing some 63,000 acres, vv ill be shut down later 
this yea 1, officials of the X  s Bureau of Prisons said. 

"The) iiallv don't make veiv much and the) don't cost vers much," 

bureau spokesman Michael \un said Wednesday. "Oui best analysis is 
that they are marginal operations at best and ma) !>e costing us up to 
1200,000 .1 veai more than the) bring in." 

The eight farms are operated in ecu junction with prisons at 
Leaven worth, KM\ I ew jsburg, Pa . Petersburg, V a lerre Haute, 1ml.. 
Lai una, fexas; Texarkana  lexas, El Reno, v>kla , and Lompoc,Calif. 

The othei prison industries, which empto) some (4,500 federal in- 
mates will be unaffected bv the budget reductions, he s.ud Those in 
lush ies which Ann said were all profitable, include luiuituic 

icturing, metal working ^ifn\ electronic data processing 

Russian dancer sei/ed in Moscow. Ballet daneei > uri Stc-)>anov. 
who delected to the I nited States last vear but icturned  to thf Soviet 

Union, was seized Thursda) on a Moscow street, apparentl) l>\ Soviet 
polii e, a Westei n vx itness said 

Stepanov recentl) 'old Western correpondenti that on his return he 
was used in .\n ant)   \ineiuan campaign organized bv   the KGB Soviet 
M'I HI IU polii >■' 

1 In-   13-year-old tlancei  charged that  he was thrown out ot  the 
Communist Part) and denied vs.uk when he refused to compl) with a 
Kt ;ii request that he tell othei  dancers that hie in  America was .1 
night mi 
Mep.mov defected in |anuar> 1940 while in Uaf) on toui with the 

Moscow Classical Ballet company, .\tu\ then went to tin tinted states 
where he damed with a ballet com pan) in Montclaii ,N.J. 

Reagan to sell planes to Saudis. 1 he Reagan administration has 
decided to sell lour sophisticated radai planes to Saudi \rabia and to 
buikl up an Egyptian ^\i base neai the Ked Sea to ln)lstei Western 
securit) interests in the Middle East and the Persian Gulf, sources said 
Thiusdav 

The plan, souices said, calls tot \meiican civilians and Au Force 
personnel to be stationed in Saudi \rabiu to help maintain, support and 
operate the complicated jets \nd vxtule it is unclear whet he 1 A1 ne 1 nans 
would IH- aboard during (lights, that is considered hkelv in view ol the 
sophistic a ted equipment involved, 

lexas Vssemhly passes $3S million prison bill. House 
members have approved and sent to the state senate a bill authorizing 
three new state prisons, aftei hearing a colleague promise the inmates 
would not be enjoying a "Hilton Hotel " 

The House members agreed on a $3S million emergency ap 
propi iation to build the three penitentiaries to house 2.&80 inmates, par! 
ot a 11 ash program to a lies iate severe pi ison overcrowding. 

Hep. Rodne) Tow, D*Conroe, ttu- sponsor, said the prisons would be 
built on propert) now owned bv the Texas Department of Coi rectiuftt 

House turns down pay raise. B\ voice vote, the House rhursda) 
rejected a proposed ih.s percent pa) raiae 101 rnembei s of Congress and 
top tedeial emplovees 

\ sunilai vote was scheduled in the Senate later m the d.i\ 
Citing the new mood ot au.xtentv on Capitol Hill, House leaders said 

there was no wa) thev could justif) giving themselves a raise now 
Reagan urged continuation ot the current freeze on salaries tor House 

members, senators. Cabinet members and some K.soc) senioi govern 
men! workers. 
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Referendum demands 
alcohol policy change 

The turn' for a dec-isiun on TCU's alcohol policy ncarx. 
Cliancrllor William Tudteff has Byuwi— d a decision next 

week at tho board <>l trustees' spring fiscal meetmi; With this 

decision will row the awwi to an K-toing question: Does 

the administration near the student body? 
The recent ichnnduin on TCU*s alcohol policy indicated 

a high level ol interest Createi nuiiilvrrs voted on this issue 

than have participated in am election this academic year. 

Ol those students voting. (i7 percent favored allowing 

alcohol on campus. The administration cannot ignore tins 

student mandate. 
The administration probably should not bow to student 

opinion on every t«me. Certainh there are matters which are 

Intter lelt ill administrative h.uuls. The case lor alcohol on 

campus is not. To change the present policy is to how 01*1*) to 

the pnpnhir opinion ol the student hod) and the over- 

whelming voice on college campuses across the country. 

There is alcohol on campus There will continue to be 

alcohol on campus regardless ol Tucker's decision next 

week. 'The question is not whether students will drink on 

campus- thev will and do. The question is whether the 

universitv is willing to bring alcohol consumption into the 

light ol dav -and the campus into the 1980s. 

Most TCI students have drunk on campus, hilt) aware- - 

lor .1 while-ol its illegality. The student bodv will admit to 

breaking the regulation, vet the administrative won't, can't 

ll continues to break |>olicv. will continue to break policy. 
because   it   perceives the  regulation  as   unresponsive to  its 

lifestyle. It is. 
The administration should listen to the students. Their 

opinion in last week's retereiuluin still rings clear II the 

students win, then those who drink would do so among then 

lellow students without resorting to clandestine behavior. 

Such campus freedom would be healthier for all 

iron B-gi.ulc IMS horror Hicks. A giant tarantula eats a townful <>l the 
little fluorescent devils, delighting m then qmck-tnrd taste 

r>.,    1 „i       "T>       i          TK-miner arows larger, his body fed with radioactive rays   So longei 

budget: Pentagon and poor ,„,;„,!SS.munchuS«, J*******<**.lo-ch.««,<.. *& 
™ Ol Springs, the erased beast crawb toward bigger and batter eating grounds; 

Houston. Dallas. TCU   ... 
Perhaps tins example does bear exaggeration But the fact remains that 

'mam people Feai nucleai |x>«ei and its affects. Chants of "Hell no, we 
won't glow!" sound forth across the country, elevating the nuclear energ) 

issue to nationwide controversy. 
I. lor one. Knot nut liar energv   I also oppose it  I-et me explain. 
The nuclear age is upon UK there is no escaping or dan) nig that Nuclear 

powei accounted lor 1 1.5 percent of America's electrical energ) needs in 
1979, and its demand could soar higher than the Price of luel in the veais 

ahead. 
The Energ) Information administration's annual report to Congress in 

10711 predicted that, by the year MOO, 2b percent ol America's electricit) 
will be produced b) Dm lew power Tins figure wiV be upped to 35 Darcara 

b) 2010. 
Some countries have surpassed the United States with tlieir use ol nuclear 

power. France, foi example, relies on inn lear energv lor almost hall ol its 

power needs. 
Uranium, the prime component in generating nucleai power, is a 

relative!) inexpensive resource kilowatt-hours, the unit measure KM 

electricity, can l>c produced more cheap!) with uranium than standard 
processes with oil or natural gas  Kurfhcrniore, nuclear reactors can supply 
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Bright past shakes nuclear fears 
Bv STUART CUNYUS 

Nucleai power 
Visions spring forth:    glow-in-the-dark humans lighting off creatures 

By DONALD M. KOTHBEKC. 
WASHINGTON-Despite all the 

IIUIIIIHTS. dollar signs and fiscal 
jargon. President Keagan's rev ised 
budget is as much a political 
document as anv partv platform, 
providing the clearest declaration to 
date ol his v icw of the lederal role in 

America* life. 
In a sense, the ligures attached to 

Keagan's plan "to alleviate the 
grievous economic plight ot our 
people" are almost sccondarv The 
primary goal ot his budget is a 
permanent reduction in not onlv the 
size but also the powers ol I S 

government. 
A campaign chant Irorn sea to 

shining sea - "get the government oft 
the backs of the people'-is now a 
presidential objective 

Vet opponents ol the Reagan cuts 
are quick to point out that the Hip 
suk1 of that goal means throwing a lot 
ol panph off the back of the 
government, people' vsho. though 
employed, live on the edge ol |x>vertv 

The conservative Republican view 
is that the social concerns ol socict. 
are Ix-st dealt with close to home 
rather than bv a federal government 
that imposes requirements that often 
seem blind to regional differences 

So, despite the fact that the nation's 
governors recentlv met with Reagan 
and told hnn thev remain convinced 
the lederal government should pick 
up all the costs ol traditional welfare 
programs, the president's budget 
moves in the opposite direi turn 

For the Pentagon, the increases are 
almost as dramatic as the decreases 
elsewhere. Reagan proposed rutting 
$48.0 billion from a broad range ol 
programs in the fiscal I9S2 budget 
submitted   to   Congress   bv   Jimm) 

Cartel. M the same time. Reagan 
proposes increasing defense spending 
bv $4.8 billion 

The Pentagon's share ot the budget 
rises from 24 percent this year to 27 
percent during the liscal vear 
beginning next Ocl I and 38 percent 
bv the fiscal vear starting Oct I. 
1985. 

To anyone who followed Reagan's 
campaign speeches, the tilt toward 
defense spending is no surprise. 

But boosting defense, and reducing 
the government's social role are 
political rather than economic goals 
even though then attainment is made 

easier bv eriu i conditions 

'The pure economics in the Reagan 
program to "move America back 
toward economic sanitv" is the 
proposal lor a three-year, 30 percent 
cut in tax rates Such a plan |>ops a 
question marls in the minds ol many 
congressmen, including Republicans, 
anil is the portion of the Reagan 
program given the least chance fen 
approval 

Cutting government spending is a 
goal with almost universal support m 
W ashington 

Kor   most   Democrats   and   s  
Republicans, however, budget 
i utting is an interim neiessitv dic- 
tated bv economic conditions The) 
look ahead to a lime when economic 
conditions will permit a restoration 
of the federal government's role in 
helping individuals and c niinnties 
deal with problems such as mass 
transit, housing or medical care. 

But   I iw,  Reagan  holds  the 
Kins tad, to hnn. the government is 

the problem. 

\/i H<ilribii£ is i/ political u '!/• I 
f<M   I lie  \sso, I.lied I'less 

large areas with energv while using small amounts of uranium, thus in- 

suring longev itv to the nuclear program. 
In 1978. New England rooked to nuclear plants for 35 percent of her total 

electrical needs That same vear. 45 percent of Chicago's energy needs were 
nucleai satisfied Bv the end ol 1979, the 71 nuclear facilities operating in 
the I mted Stales had generated 255 billion kilowatt-hours. 

Still, arguments concerning the feasibility of nuclear power persist. Many 
antinuileai I.iiccs advocate the use of solar power as an alternative energv 
source. 1 agree with them wholeheartedly I favor the use of solar energv as 
an alternative to oil, natural gas and nuclear power. However, solar power 
is still 10 to 15 years in the luture. Though solar energy panels may now be 
used tosuppl) individual homes or buildings with limited energy needs, the 
tcrhnological advances needed to adequately power entire i .ies are still 
veais awav. Furthermore, solar energv is variable, especially in the Nor- 
theast w bare short summers and cloudy days are clear setbacks to a massive 

solar energ) program. 
The development ot synthetic fuels offers legitimate alternatives to 

nuclear power, but thev also have seen use only on a small scale. On paper, 
such fuels look gnat, but until they are available in abundance and priced 
competitively , thev are of no help. 

Nuclear energy is an abundant energy source, one that is essential for our 
surviving I he energv crisis The kev, then, is to make its use as safe as 
possible. VVc must not allow nightmares ol Three Mile Island to cloud our 
vision-and the vital need to improve the qualitv and safety of our entire 

nucleai program 
The march lor alternative luel souiccs should certainly continue, but not 

at the expense of a program that can ensure us an abundant power source 
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|)XSKIHI,.U     I- .I....IS  I'.ll,      SM//   \,IIM. 

Susie Bl idges. A«i  Vttinuni'ig r 'ill'' 

IXin D.IRK   ' f'"i;'.'.m|i Si,, 

Moral voice attacks wrong points 
Bv PAULYOUNC 

I he Moral Majority has been on 
tin minds and tongues ol a great 
iiianv people lately 

Some  see  the  group   as   a   new 
fascism waiting to gobble up the 
Amcricai     democratic    process. 
Others XT it as a lav ol hop! a 
breath of fresh air in these vears ot 
national demise ami decav 

I view the Mmal Majority with 
both ex. itelnent and uneasiness 

Mv evi iteniciit (nines because, "t 
the man) who. though silent in the 
past, have now become activel) 
involved I he reparation ol church 
ami state should not be interpreted 
to mean rh.it those with moral and 
religious convictions cannot stand 
and espouse then political > lews 
Such    is    the    right    ol    every 
\lnei u an 

I     sav     hrain    to    the     Moral 

\la|iiiilv     foi     standing     up.    I'M 

■peaking oul on the moral issues ol 
die   das    Further,   mv   political 
• lei isions have moral unpin alums 
\   Mine   is   needed  on   tile   side  ol 

morality I'm exi ited that • silent 
I and sonietinies smoldering group 
I has   made   its   feelings   and   . on 
I s n tions    publii     The    Moral 

/ say bravo to the Moral Majority for 
standing, speaking out on the moral 
issues of the day. Further, my political 
decisions have moral implications. A 
voice is needed on the side of morality. 

Majority  is a movement healths 
tor itself and the nation. 

>et    I   feel   somewhat   uneasy 
Sboul     the     political     block     that 
s I.inns   to   represent   the   whole 
( Inistian community - proteasing 
that    disagreement    with    t fit 
move ii lent is paramount to heresy 

I I,,-     Bible     affords     i IsMti 
distinctions on moral issues 

However, when such a group 
trumpets forth a supposed message 
from ' !od. it slides into dangerous 
territory   The group has r/hoasri 
the    Mile    ul    ptSBI    to    the    whole 

c hi istian population 
It   will    stand   and   sav I fills 

with the I onl I then search in 

vain foi ( aid's word on the sub)e< I 

No wind in the Bible. I am 

disturbed 

There is no question that we live 

III a decav nig sucn'tv , w here inanv 

people live onlv tin themselves. Its 

bv  products   can   be   seen   in   the 

broken lives lelt bleeding from the 

abuts ol out selfish society. High 

rales ol divorce, suicide and clinic 

are evidence Yef the answer lies 

not III politics A change in ad- 

liiiliislralicili wont solve the 

problems 

Let us suppose thai we ob|ei led 

to sewage plants, inessv and 

smells So a group ol us oigani/e. 

sneak in at nildlilghl and blow 

them up lloiiini)' We're rid OJ r/e 

si ii <lge    No.   we   aren't.   VVe   have 

destroyed the obvious, vet the real 

cause ol the problem, man. still 

sin SIM'S I uiess man is changed, 

the problem w ill [HUSISI 

So too is the political arena 1 he 

Moral Majority moves as a block 

to lobbv for laws and stop the 

sewage in our societs Laws alone 

will not cure the problems in 

society. Though the smell mas 

fade, the sewage, the pollution, the 

immorality will.linger on and on 

until man changes. 
Frankly, I doubt that the Moral 

Majority will carry to earth its 
kingdom ol Cod through political 
action. Rather, the skirts of these 
churchmen will probable be soiled 
in the process. 

To change laws is line, vet whs 
not put the bulk of time toward 
changing lives? Jesus never lobbied 
lot laws, vet his influence on the 
world is infinite, 

In short, I urn wetted that the 
Moral Majority has chosen to 
s|H-ak out However, I am afraid 
that their obsession with changing 
legislation will blind them to the 
eternal changes iwedcd in the 
hearts and lives ol mankind. 

7>n' hVi Young is ftastor at 
V/i Zinnia/ Vfrnvortal Bible Church 
in hart VViirt/i, 

Paula Laic- .•  ENmrtw ■•' Smdenl rVMtraaoM 
HiU Wag, /Wuclwn Xuperpuur 

/v ret /"uii»xii/ti>.i. 
1ddr,U:   Use TCI  MfsSfelJl 

Dan Hoitrr* Hull. Hm   IIS 

Tnai (Arunun t ate 

Ul* 

,-iilhei "'   I I*"" 

FafasWaHH   x.uw.,..i/i   Ml HM 

The TCU l>ailv Skill Opinion gsgfM ll Of**" * any memkm "I 
thr COmpUi < (immunity with an idea to contribute. The Skill 
limits Oil Irtfers to MO words, typewritten, and requires the 
untei\ rigrwrttre, ctassituatu/n, major and phone number 
lelt, is mat) be edited )ot length, style, accuracy or taste 
requirements Any letters submitted an pioperty <>l Tt«' Dailv 
Skill and mmay not be leturned Contributions may be mailed 

,,t brought by Dan Regan Hall, room I 1 $ 

The Skiff will resume 
publishing Wednesday, 
March 25. EtCetera, a weekly 
Skiff feature, will be available 
Tuesday, March 24. 
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Pianists to teach 
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World renowned pianists will 
conduct master classes at TCI this 
spring throughout the Sixth Van 
Cliburn International Piano Com- 
petition. 

TCU is one of the sponsoring 
organizations of the Van Cliburn, 
which ranks as one of the four major 
piano competitions of the world. 

Between May 14 and June 7, 
master classes will be conducted by 
composer Alberto Ginastera, concert 
pianist and resident conductor of the 
Baltimore Symphony Leon Fleisher, 
famed pianist Jorge Bolet and 
Madame Lili Kraus, TCU artist-in- 
residence often described as the 
world's foremost contemporary 
Mozart pianist 

Madame Kraus. Bolet and 
Cinastera will be jurors for the Van 
Cliburn competition. Fleisher will 
conduct the orchestra for the win- 
ner's concert. 

Participants also will have 
workshops with Tamas Ungar, 
coordinator of TCU's piano faculty 
who has recently made an in- 
ternational concert tour in ob- 
servance of the Beta Bartok Cen- 
tenary She and Luiz de mours 
Castro of the University of Hartford 
School      of      Music     will     be 

I lassified as official observers for the 
Cliburn    competition    May     17-31 
Preliminary and semi-final phases of 
the competition are held on the TCU 
campus. 

Ungar, program director, said the 
TCU program is intended for a 
selected number or performers who 
will benefit from studying with world 
class artists, students who wish to 
improve themselves by performing 
for and listening to famors teachers 
and those students, teachers and 
music lovers who wish to audit the 
classes. 

Fees are $250 for performers; $ 150 
for performer/auditors, who will 
perform at workshops but audit 
master classes; and $ 100 for auditors. 
College credit is optional, and tow 
cost food and lodging will be made 
available in TCU dormitories 

Applications, which must be 
returned to TCU by April 1, may be 
requested by writing to the Division 
of Continuing Education, P.O. Box 
32927. Texas Christian Universits. 
Fort Worth. Texas 76129 or bv 
callingl817) 921-7130 

Successful applicants will be 
notified of their acceptance by April 
15. Auditors must be registered bv 
May 1 

Little Brodv encounters nature, that is until his mother rescues him. 

Showgirl tryouts set 

The sights 
of a stock 
show 

Women intrusted m trying out lor 
iln IJSI-S2 Showgirls squad must 
MI2.II up in the bund otticc in the 
basement ol Ed Laiulrcth Hall In 
March 27 

In outs for the squad will lie held 
March 2(J at 9 u.m in the Rickcl 
Center. Applicants will have to 
perform an original routine less than 
three minutes long, do hiirh kicks and 
splits with both legs and learn a 
routine and perform it  Thev will be 

Mulled on tin- basis of |X'rsonulit\. 
poise and appearance, dancing 
.ibilits .nu\ quickness in learning. 

Cliecrleadcr trvouts will lie held 
\pril lb at 130 p.m. in Daniel- 
Mryer Coliseum 

Xpplications must lx- turned in to 
the Women's Athletic Office bs 4:30 
\pul 3. Applications are availahlc 
through the Women's Athletic Office 

\ workshop lor trvnutswill lx* held 
\pnl 7. S and 9 Irom 4:30 to 5:30 
and \pril 13. 14 and 15 also at 4 30 

Skiff photos by Randy Johnson 

A bareback rider anticipates his turn. Frank Judd at a cattle auction. A cattle auctioneer accepting bids. 

PROFESSIONAL TVPINC 

In my home-term themes, resumes eu 

Fast service Wedgwood area Evenings 

and weekends 292-7408 

77   triumph   TR7,   5 speed,  air.,   AM-FM 

tape S42O0 282-5445 
Needs belly dancers Call 461 1191 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

Tratlic   citations,   Tarrant   County   ontv 

lamesMallorv. Attorney 924-.I2V6 

FOR SALE 

Quartz Pit full automatic model P1560 

turntable List 1*65 Also Micro Acoustics 

2002 cartridge, lot 11 SOU Will sell both 

tor S2S0 immediately Phone 92^9011 ot 

92^2948 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

1 ht-sfs. dissertations, boots manuscripts, 

multiple originals Pam s Typing Service 

Metro 4986105 

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC, 
• Free Pregnancy Testing 

Early Detection also available 

* Counseling 

• Termination of Pregnancy 
* General & Local Anesthetic Available 

? Metroplex 
Entertainment 

SHYUIVE 

SKYDIVE   THIS   WEEKEND    Fust   lump 

course S54 0O Call S72 2194 or 92VI411 

WAITERS AND WAITRESSES 

Positrons open in a tine downtown lort 

Worth private club Sundays and holidays 

olf We II tiain Apply in peison. weekdays 

between 2 and 4pm or call lot ap- 

pointment Century II Club, Fort Worth 

National Bank Building. US-4851 

FOR SALE 

In Ryan Place 2925 6th Ave I bedrooms 

2 baths Very nice house »69 500 Call 

Ebby Hall.dav Realtors 294-7000 Evenings 

2928557 

STUDY IN EUROPE 
The University of Louvain (est. 1425) 

Leuven, Belgium 
COMPLETE PROGRAMMES IN PHILOSOPHY 
FOR THE DECREES OF B A.. M.A., AND Ph.D. 
plus A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMME 

All Courses Are In English 
Tuition is 11,500 Belgium Franks lapprox.$400) 

Write to: Secretary English Programmes 
Kardinaal Mercierplein 2 

 fl - 3000 Leuven. Belmmn „. 
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SPORTS Play-off teams vie for title 
Bv I"] DIAMOND 
Stu]'fWntrr  

The Chairmen of the Boards will 
face the winner of the Vslmrv (ukes- 
Dknfftrbird* scmifinali content after 
sprinij break fnrlinr championship ol 

iiidknt—hirtt    bust. 

hnffnm 
The Otawiara drfcated Mb 

DmH>i'hirite«-3WliwfWg.ln,-. 
tlbitn the tlHe uf the Wednesdas 
HmftIM with a rj-0 record. Thomas 

Ifcarfcn dropped in IS points 
the ream, which was wiHiimt three of 
its reinilur starters. The Duntferbirds 

i     erth tor 

swmifinul* when Handi si 
the sreonci pi. 

i' told the inr   . ce that 
i   *   uli! !>e unable parties 

dilrtnir  the ' >r  ^he 
semifinals 

tkmg Woixi's }H pants lifted \rmi 
■OTC (4-1) over the Brotht" 
nO-44 tor thin) place    vv   ml led the 

i   Jt   |)innl 
IP Hich.u.l I' ''II.i lnt '. i 

>t)IT'. 

The    limrth    plan'     I. ' 

■ vndres*    •■ 
li.inded   the   im-.-edible VV ids   their 
isth ■.' ' s-1 s !'!ie K I!I ons 

. seek, ''Hileil 

up in filth. 

In  the  Vlotnlas   li-aune     ict.-ndmu 
TCL      .'lampion       Vsburv      J'ikcs 

' 0 reii'ilar * ison with a 

■ ill mull III I  over  wnilo- 
(In   Johiins fate's 21) pnints lelt him 

v ilh a !0 + i-.'" t«S '" sin In 
niiJti" 

Marion   K2 points! ami 
HI.or 12* Iri! the scormi!  luainst  I'm 

(!hi.  In! ( In ■ Ki-ith VI. . 
.MtS 

Hartch Manailenieut   Is-!    look sole 
.       eionil     plate     In 

.  in; oil  the »J *» 
Hhmrn   MM »nl   a   -4-lb 
,,i,|     n    tin-   hall,    out    the    Dawijs 

noiliil. -iM'back 

Hi,it lell |iisf (MM) points short 
■■    in . h  ,  l... ''  went   to Mir t   i     l 

0,  who whipped   Tom  Brown 
ii i. hman 13 TI ilelealeil the 

,. .iu.i,-- ■  II their linal name 
In       I'nesdav \      Creek      IIMIIIIC 

1 .aiiilula Chi («• 11 beat the defendnm 
hmne   hampion Surma ('hi  .'S-4i !'i 

ek title 

Hie Mb with its   \ti-W win ove, 

:he Kips .2Sri also bnm«ht its 
Lambda Chi beat 

the SAKs ealier this vear. anil 
theielore won the 1'hampinnship 

despite emilll reeorcls. 
( on   Mb")   I t points lei! the I'hi 

K.nis   l-4iover the Phi l>lts (4 
IE  while the  Kappa  Snjs '4-.11  not 

oast I Vita Tan Delta i0-.>+1   17 
In the women I ,-ompetitlon, the 

Delta (..illlilias .leleateil the Pi Phis 

KV 12 in the championship paw 
Ivaien Sihnk  leil the DT.s with   12 

points 

|ar\is s<|iieakeil bv Gilbv 2 I 21) lor 
third pi.»e. behind \nn Heuter s nine 

pciinls ami Don Dittfiirth'sciitht. 
Siuii-iips tor soltball iom|3etition 

will be open trom Mart h 2IJ through 
Mr    h CT 

, 

Women earn tough tennis victory 
Bv EDK.WIEN 
Sports Ettlttir 

WON CALLING - \Ur> Loo P«i 
■ round of doubtn action 

ion..-  > kabalki   ,n  D-JIL 
mt and ^are Latha 

i rough Siand 

trtcafed r>< 
The '.-urn 

Renee 

iment will 

King fighting for Dallas throne 

TCVs women's tennis team 

defeated a toujth North Teias State 
team s-4 W-dneiduv to brinij itsilual 

match record to !t)-2 
Lort  Nelson.   Lila Hirsch.   \n«eia 

Barfzen and Lvnn  Duvis »nn their 
singles matches >n strainilt -ers 
TCI.    J   4-2   advantage   4,111 c 

double' 

with a    ii 
sinitle- 1 
Demeii".      1 

In the doubles. Bartzen ami Wlnon 

lost toCwen Samuel and She.   ■ 
■I NTSL   H   b-i  but TCL .-lindMl 
the match as Hill and Hirsch teamed 

b-l     b-1   victors   over   Linda 
ind Ellen Hopkins of North 

er doubles match. 

■■ml ■■■! Lvnn Duvis lost 4- 
1 in Hoipkemier ami 

\thena Blair 

with .1 win. Tut Bartven 

said. "Nortl. 

Bart/.en ha 
r.    with    the pi.o     ol    Ins 

women's   team.       vVe had     1    bad 
, 1,nice    man 'it   we 

Ol.lMli    well    WUn'lll ",.IS     I 

think w-ll Ik i< nSird 

place   111   the 
said. Si tar  'he 'sonien   1 
I'M \W  l 'onlereiii'"   -'.hi. ii 
te 11ns   trom   I'i'Xas,   NISI      I 

and Hue 
rile men 

matchi have 

,"    'OUS       ll|l,: 

'It's re.ilb irot us tiurtiu    ' Bartyen 
s.o.t. i.O   I       lllii 

Hichter will ,      ut  tor a 
week   .iru\ probabb   two.   I'hei 

take some mi ire tune tor them 

back   info   condition  to  plus    Chris 
l>o,ii.es  ankle   looks  as  bad   now  as 

\ hen   lie   injured   if   10   duvs   atfo. 

I   iuin  in  a  cast  and  the 
.a\ s   bell   be  out   lor   three 

W.'S 

Xitiinlav     match     with 
:.i is a must win tor TCL if it is 

to have a chance for a hmb national 

1 ankinv: 

:• oil as Duke   'Duke 
leti-ti.',!      !'( L     Tues<las 1     masbe 

said Bart/.en.   Weve never 
'tcin   -etore. but the\  alw.n. 

hove . o'pi I'sentafive team. 

I .lon't think there s a teini   11   •[!- 
, 01111I' m -I    ,ut    ief alone 

Bart/.en       said,        "It's 

■lions. 

The   women s   team s   nest   match 
A ill lie March  IS aiiamst Texas I'ech 
I iiis,Tsit\    at   the   Mbn    Potishuian 

' 'inns  < !enter    ( simr  tune  is 

I   lOp.in.   

\ w«r* 

, itchmc *n ice puck on her lore. 
knee after beatintc a tren- 

1 the first round of bW Avon 
-      -     t : 

nons iMimm her latest 
1 oiiw tipfc attempt on the women's 

pro tennis tour 

I'm still I'tmiiiic out where I am. ' 
who   beat    19-venr-oU 

Haschiatore.     6-3.     6-4. 

• xlas nujbt    This is rm fourth 
mutch  since  'knee  -aaricerv   in)  Oc- 

' better I had 
1 i<ht        I was hill 

afftW 
rIas».■h»a^>ee. makinK her first \*on 

-  ^    - 
».• |>iaMmt an HIOI 

I   ats»avs  hoped   I'd   plav   her.' 

ireat heart." saul 

Billie hran    Hint, who «a» pfcniaK 

born. "She can be on ms team ans 

■ 

Another teen-ager. Bettina Buntre 
breezed post a rjefadiied Sue Barker 

■I England. 6-1. 6-3. and named into 
the ituartertinaSB. aJornt with fifth- 
seeded v intinia Huzki and No, 6-«ed 
Bar liar a Jordan- 

hard. I couidnt foUow a 
It'er 

1   17- 
rankrd plaser at j«e 17 I was 
alwass pushed back, with no time to 

thud. She put the pressure on and I 

didn't feel in the match. " 

HUZKI advanced bv .iowmnu 
.  Im.   64.   6-.J    while   Inana 

defeated   I 7-vear-oid /ma Carrmon. 
%-i :•- 

'ma     Navratiiova    anil     Pun 

Shriver. the top-seeded doubles team, 
scored a b-1 b-.J w,n over first rr>und 
opponents Vfarjone Blackwood and 

Yvonne v —nrffdt 
However Kosie v"as.Js and Wendv 

Turnbull were upset bv Leslie Mien 

and liana kloss. 6-1, b-3. while \nne 
Smith and Kathv Ionian won over 

Virginia Wade and Berss Nagelson 
when Nagefaon defaulted because of 

a sprained ankle. 
In   other  doubles  ma 

Blount   and   Kate  Latham    leteated 

Hoiierta   VlcCalli. 
-b. Mima Inanvna   m,: 

and Barbara Lembe^, b-7   r>-+  b-! 

.    - and Beth Norton 

•  .■",-.na Skronska and Iva 
Budarov , B-|   b-! 

Platek aawxed into the singles 
n/n»rtertinais        svhen        Nagelson 

Five Florida St.gridders arrested 
TALLAHASSEE, t-'l..     - 

Rorida   State  Lniversits   footf>all 
piavers.     including     Ml-Amenca 

noseguard    R,)n    Simmons,    face 
ip to a 

:,.,  ,     :.--.,   ■:,-l   .1   ,-.■   , i.<      ...:e" 

toll',       -t    s     ,    „,    '  

Five of the piavers were arrested 

Wednmdav The sixth. star 

runnmgback Sum Platr. rurnetl 
himself in Thundav. Tallahassee 

spokesman Barr\ 

Bunigarner said 
Ml   a  'tie plase.s  nanl    '1.1 pd 

with   being   ,i- 
( 

1271)00    w. 
chamlise 
Vlaas   Br  fie • •■itt   store 

1 

Blllim.uner said  PlaB rouse.ite.l 
to   scan i'   ol   his      ■     old   : 

recovered .1 television set   lllet£edl\ 
trom M.i.is Brothers. S< 

police   have   recovered    s}|t)t)00 

.1 allegedls stolen in a 
Maas   emplovee    Hubert   Ha 
Police said Harris, a torini" 
teammate, gave the HUM chandise 

to the pl.oers. who lived in his 
apartment omples Han is also 

■sted. 

"Thev allegeills went driving up 

to the loading dock « 111 1" thin BU 
worked and helped Ii ml. 
stuff.''   said   Buimjarner     \rieste.l 

Wednesilav were Simmons, 21   ■■! 
ler Bobbins ( .1    Ken 

21 a -,.iuoi iltensoe tackle from 

ambus. Ohio. Tonnm Young, 
.1 |iimor iiinnmii back trom Lake 
( il\ Kla.. Eric Kiles IS. a 
lieshuiaii wide receiver trom Fort 
MV.TS Flu., ami Herliert Harp. 

■ sophomore defensive tackle 
..,,in A nte.     .mien. Fla. 

Platt. a senior  turned himselt in 

aitei   lie   returned  trom   Jackson- 
ville    Fla..   his   hometown.   The 
plasers \Krtf relcaved oil their own 

recognizance and lace up to five 

in pnson and a 15.800 tine if 
010 u ted    ol    the    third-degree 

teloio charges, said State Minnies 
Modesiit   It had earlier fawn 

rnmtod that the\ faced up to 15 

.ears 111 prison. 

V 
THE NEW BERRY BOWL 

1761 E. Bern St. 
536-2844 

• All Students with I.D. bowk 3 games 
for   1   dollar anytime and  30 cent shoe 
rental 
• Regular rates-are 1 dollar per game 

• \sk about our other special rates 

f Redeem this ad for 1 free game)  

»♦ *Tt« «•■»-»«♦■> ttt> »■»♦-» 

»Remember » 
* St Patricks Day, J 
* Tuesday, March I 7. * 
* with a balloon bouquetl 

■s~^     from J) 

BALLOON   + 
EXPRESS     : 
 ►: 

20% DISCOUNT 
■»-»«, 

» 
295-72H9 

rOHT WORTH SCHOOLS 

732-6381 

FREE 
BROCHURE 

AHD 

Pr?/Ct 

MARCH 
SPECIAL 

10 % off on type & prints 
20% off on resume writes 

(with this ad) 

rYPINC & PRINTING | 

59.50 FOR .'5 COPIES I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BEST RESUME SERVICE 
PROFISSIONAL RESUME CONSULTANTS 

1 iOO Summit 4ve - "20 Stem/nons Frwv j 
fort Worth Tx 76102 Dallas, Tx 75207% 

US-5477 f274)6JO-5477l 

On any Dry Cleaning v*,ith your TCU I D 
Offer Good To All Faculty. Students & Personnel 

BROTHERS H 

/**»V 

* 

CLIMIKS 

' ***** -. 

Ot 

iTCUl 
Kvktxwmxi Dr -0" I IWnMVI 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

c 
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• 
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% 
0 
0 
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8 
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BEAUTIFUL! 
:'off»«. fun, 

cerr r-tj 

KCMOflCS 

-« »iti >OUR5 

on c.or>ieirm«nt 

 «SAU nOUTOLES  

urv ns«« ". *artn 
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